As a division, Student Affairs is committed to engaging the KU community in services and programs that complement students’ academic goals and enhance their quality of life. The information presented below highlights our work for November 2016.

KU STUDENT HOUSING
In partnership with numerous campus partners, KU Student Housing staff discussed Spring 2017 enrollment needs with a total of 204 students during Enroll-a-thon.

STUDENT MONEY MANAGEMENT SERVICES
In November, SMMS served a total of 315 students through a number of presentations, services, and activities.

SEXUAL ASSAULT PREVENTION & EDUCATION CENTER
As of November, a total of 1,316 students have participated in Bringing in the Bystander trainings, 32% more than the semester goal.

COUNSELING & PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
CAPS had 1,076 appointments in November, a 5% increase from October 2016.

LEGAL SERVICES FOR STUDENTS
In November, LSS conducted 11 presentations reaching a total of 558 students.

WATKINS HEALTH SERVICES
WHS presented Women’s Guide to Drinking Responsibly to 11 Panhellenic chapters, educating a total of 890 new members.

HILLTOP CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
As of November, 35% of children enrolled at Hilltop are those of KU students.

KU MEMORIAL UNION
A total of 256 volunteers served 24 job sites during the annual Mini Big Event. 78% of surveyed participants felt the event helped them feel more connected to campus and the KU community.

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT & LEADERSHIP CENTER
A total of 59 students were selected to participate in the 20th Annual KU LeaderShape Institute taking place January 10 - 15, 2017.

STUDENT CONDUCT & COMMUNITY STANDARDS
As of November, 1,190 unique student conduct cases have been created and managed by university hearing officers.

KU RECREATION SERVICES
In a recent needs assessment study, 97% of surveyed students indicated that participating in Recreation Services’ programs and services allowed them to practice skills and behaviors that contribute to their overall health and wellness.

UPCOMING EVENTS
• Jan 19: Tea @ 3: Pronoun Button Party (Kansas Union, 3:00 - 4:00pm)

AWARDS & RECOGNITION
Michelle Compton chaired the ACUI Region II Conference held at the University of Houston.

Kelsey Fortin was elected Chair-Elect of the LiveWell Lawrence Healthy Food For All Work Group.

Kriston Guillot advanced to the regional quarterfinals of the National Moot Court Competition.

Robin Harris and Alan Jones received the UMR-ACUHO Support Staff Recognition Award and Outstanding New Professional Award, respectively.

KU Student Housing received an ACUHO-I Marketing Award in the Poster Category for their finals week Quiet Hours poster.

Student Affairs’ website was recognized as the November featured website by the National Institute for Learning Outcomes Assessment.
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